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Field hockey club
Rookie-filled roster makes 
hoop debut, Nov. 20

Tigerettes undefeated in 9 games
Sue Lane seores 

7th in 3 games;
nip Aeadia 1-0

By BOB TUCKER gym. The following day, Sunday until mid-January when St. Dun- 
The 1965 edition of the Dal- November 21, the Northern Oil- stans hosts the Tigers.

Mr. Yarr expects that Acadia,
3$Et housie Tiger basketball team has ers will be the opposition in an 

the potential to go all the way, afternoon match. The Oilers are St. Mary’s and St. Francis will 
according to coach A. Yarr.

* >

a Montreal team with their top provide the keenest opposition, 
A team composed mainly of man Warren Sutton, ex-Acadia while UNB appears to be the 

rookies last year came out only star and draftee of the NBA. most improved, 
second best to the strong Acadia 
five in the Bluenose Intercolleg- ment at Acadia follows on the returning players, one J.V. boy 
iate Conference, and with the third and fourth of December, back from last year, and five 
year of experience, a few new Ricker College (Maine) Acadia, new faces in camp, 
faces, and more than a month of Dalhousie and a fourth team not 
training already under their yet named, will participate. The bald, George Hughes, Dave Mac- 
shorts, the Tigers promise to Bluenose Classic will be played Donald (after a one-year layoff), 
be strong contenders for the title, locally on the seventh and eighth Tom Beattie, Eric Durnford, and 

November 20 marks the date of January, with MIT and Acadia from two years ago, Alex Shaw, 
of the first exhibition contest, being two of the opponents. The Carl Thomas is the Junior Var- 
against the Alumni in the Dal regular season does not begin sity hopeful. Garry White, Bruce

Reynolds, Irv Cohen, Kevin White, 
and Dennis Taylor are the new 
faces, all freshmen but Taylor 
who transferred from Prince of 
Wales.

u Stu Aberdeen’s annual tourna-By JENNIFER DIXON Back at home, there are sixboth teams. Acadia threatened up 
The largest crowd to witness until the final whistle. It was the 

a field hockey game this season strong combination of sharp- 
offset damp conditions as the shooter Sue Lane and the fine de- 
Dalhousie Tigerettes shutout fensive play of goalie Freydis 
Acadia 1-0 in a game played Sat- Hurley once again, which brought 
urday at Studley Campus. the girls one game away from the

Notwithstanding a slippery field league championship. Miss Lane 
an excellent game was played by scored the only goal, her seventh

“ in 3 games, and the defense con
tinued a solid season of seven 
shutouts, with Miss Hurley and 
Margie Muir the standouts.

Dalhousie is at the top of the 
Intercollegiate Field Hockey Lea
gue with seven wins and two ties 
in nine games. UNB trails by two 
and Acadia by three points. 
Thursday night’s game against 
UNB decides the champion. What
ever the outcome, was, the field 
hockey team has been a shining 
light for Dalhousie this fall and 
congratulations go out to them 
from the staff and student body.
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Returnees are Larry Arc hi-

May travel 
to Italy Mount Royal takes 

Dal^ 33-3 and Cup So far the team has been look
ing sharp in practise. Speed and 
defense, paradoxically, have been 

■o r ,nnv „rair„ . x, _ „ stressed, and the team is fast.
Emblematic of Eastern Cana- ‘"old'country Sphere-"per- labiTheight‘witofiU^players

Mactler Cup was coveted for forty Holiday Inn. Honored guests in. apparent weakness of the team 
years and then disbanded In 1963 eluded Mayor Zatzman, 1965 Rug- lies in the i r r elati vel y light 
Hacher play was resumed as an by Queen, Patricia O’Connell, weight. Coach Yarr feels that il 
annua event. Evidence of this and president of the NSRFU, Dr. this can be overcome and as a con- 
recent upswing in the game’s Edward Thomson. sequence, they hold their own on
popularity was noticed during a The regular season has not ,he boards, the team should not 
game played last Saturday be- yet ended for Dalhousie. The team lose. It is too soon and memor-
tween the Town of Mount Royal, and the sports office of the Ga- les are long enough to discour-
from La Belle Province and the zette urges students to exper- age over-optimism but odds are

■ Dalhousie Rugger Team. A parti- ience a rugby game - by attend- the Bluenose league is going to
san crowd witnessed the more mg the final tilts of the 1965 6 6 e

The question is, what next, now Bill Stanish with 31 yards in 10 experienced Quebec team over- 
that, for all practical purposes attempts, 
football is over. Here is what

OTTAWA (CUP) - The Cana
dian Union of Students is plan
ning to send a hockey team to 
Italy this winter, if they can get 
the money.

The Canadian Intercollegiate 
Athletic Association thinks CUS 
is “jumping the gun.”

CUS has been invited by the 
international student sport fed
eration, FISU, to send a team to 
the 1966 Winter Universiade in 
Turin, Italy Feb. 5 — 13.

FISU is so eager to have a 
Canadian hockey team that they 
have agreed to pay all its ex
penses in Italy. CUS has under
taken to get a government grant 
to pay half the travel fare, with 
the other half to be obtained 
locally.

The team will be chosen in 
November by a national selection 
committee now being set up by 
CUS.

CLAU Secretary W.J. McLeod, 
protesting all the while that the || ^ 
CIAU wants to co-operate with 
CUS, says “any government 
grants would only come as a 
result of a request by the CLAU.”

The government may say other
wise.

:r r •. a
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Rugged rugger action in the MacTier Cup played at the Wanderers Grounds last Saturday.

(Dal Photo)
«
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The football future?I:

Alumni should help promote team*

be a thrilling one this year, with 
Dal near the top.

¥ 4 season.
power their spirited home teamV

V. | A special salute to the Tiger by a 33-3 count, 
we have had — a team not at all cheerleaders, who have been a 
well balanced, hardly able to credit to Dalhousie and an in- league and is comprised of a 
dabble any ink into scorebooks spiration t o the fans. To Sue number of players from the Uni
while other teams just walk in Gordon; MSVC, who scored the ted Kingdom. However, they were 
and score 34 points in one game, red team’s intermission touch-

Is there any reason for sitting down at the game, 
back until next year when the 
football players start arriving, 
to see what you have and what 
you will need?

Why can’t Dal put a good team First downs 
together? Surely we have enough By rushing 
alumni interested in helping the By passing 
university, to go out and recruit By penalty 
top-calibre players — those who Yards rushing298 
can play football well, and still Passes attempted/ 
succeed at school. Some people 
say this would be impossible, not Yards passing 201 
at all likely, but if we had enough Fumbles by/lost 
people looking, Dal could obtain
players needed to form a team Penaltys/yards 10/130 8/105 
that would be able to compete Passes inter, by 3 
effectively in the Bluenose Con
ference.

TMR competes in a strongT Ah ■t
11' In Personm

e**ss
tc5* of the general consensus that Dal- 

housie’s is one of the best pri- 
marily-Canadian teams they have 
faced and would compare favor
ably to McGill.

This particular Dal team had 
operated as such for only one 
game while their opponents have 
been functioning for at least a 
season. They have scored 165 
points whil e allowing only 3 trys 
against.

The top point-getters in Satur
day’s game were Simpson, and 
Hayter with 9 points each. Dan 
Miller put Dal on the scoreboard 
in the second half when his 30
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The FABULOUS 
CLANCY BROS

I
V 9 STATISTICS:

SMU Dal.
* 19 9

11 6
€ 5 1According to Roger Dion, dir

ector of the federal government’s 
Fitness and Amateur Sport Di- 
rectorate, its advisory council is 
still debating whether to extend .. 
recognition to CUS.

The international body has al
ready done so; CUS is now the 
recognized member of FISU for 
Canada.

In any case, a missed deadline 
will force CUS to bypass the ad
visory council, whose channels of 
procedure take 2 months to wind 
through various government or
gans.

CUS will go directly to the 
minister of Health and Welfare, 
according to Paul Ladouceur, CUS 
international affairs secretary 
who doubles as “sports direct 
or.” Funds to send a team to 
the August student games in Bud
apest were also obtained by min
isterial discretion.
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yard drop split the uprights.
A reception was held post game

0

S.M.U. 34 Dal. 0St. Mary’s beats Dal again but score shows team improvement.
(Dal Photo) The time of moral victories is 

past and in the future, they will 
be considered valueless, because 
of the final awakening to the fact 
that although they are better than 
nothing, they produce no champ
ionships. In seasons to come, the 
team must shape up, to become 
at least a threat in the league.

For what can one say about a 
34-0 loss without adding to it a 
lot of banalities such as “Gee, 
like we played a great game man, 
too bad we lost.”

Some credit in the St. Mary’s 
game must go to the fans who did 
show up and to the players who 
never really gave up, even though 
one might think differently from 
the score. St. Mary’s defense in
tercepted three Quackenbush 

_ passes picked up one fumble, and 
* blocked one Dal punt. It is suf
ficient to say that the SMU of
fense piled up the 34 points.

Dal’s best once again were; 
Dave Blanchard, who blocked an 
SMU punt, which might have set 
up a touchdown except for a 
later fumble on the Huskie’s ten- 
yard line, Paul Souza who car
ried 12 times for 52 yards and

Gridiron standings
- LEAGUE 11 W

Won

Wed. NOVEMBER 24th 

Thur. NOVEMBER 25thUndefeated record 
- but still we lost

1024Lost Tied Pts, Arts 
10 Law 
6 Science 
3 Commerce 
1 Dents

ITeam
Meds
Law
Dents

713 1 
3 3 
2 2
1 1 
1 1

5
63 2

1 2 41 8:30 P.M. 
Capitol Theatre

2 313Engineers
LEAGUE SCORING LEADERS: Eng.

- Law - 21 pts
- Meds - 20
- Meds - 18
- Law - 14 pts

2By MALCOLM MacFARLANE
One goal separated the championship from the Dalhousie 

Tiger soccer team and that is how the season ended. The St. 
Mary’s Huskies and Dalhousie played what amounted to the champ
ionship game last Saturday. It was a contest between two unbeaten 
teams but Dal had tied one more game, making a win necessary 
while St. Mary’s need only a tie to grab the honors. The score 
ended 1-1.

St. Mary’s scored early in the second half on a free kick 
after a Dal player had handled the ball. Don Hoopey knotted it all 
up again with just four minutes to full time, on a solo effort, but a 
concentrated attack could not penetrate the Huskie defense again.

Dalhousie attributes the loss of the title in the last game to 
overconfidence. After the unblemished season it was probably 
inevitable. In any case, several players did stand out. Hoopey, 
Andy Kee, Mike Hewitt as usual and (ed. note) Malcolm MacFarlane 
led the team to the near-miss.

Congratulations go out to the team. The soccer team was a 
bright light on the sports scene and hopes are a new interest is 
being borne, both active and passive.

Pharm. &F. O’Dea 
B. Buntain 
Murray 
Donahoe

05Education 
SCORING: 

Callahan 
Furlong 
Stoddard 

Pts Leith 
10 O’Connor

1
36- Meds

- Law
- Arts
- Pharm. & ed. 18
- Meds

Exhibition plans 
for Varsity hockey

- 25
- 36LEAGUE T 

W L T 
5 2- 2 NIGHTS ONLYTeam

Meds 18
U

By JAMIE RICHARDSON
Sid Smith, Gus Mortson, Harry 

Watson, Danny Lewicki, brothers 
Brian and Barry Cullen head a 
cast of former N.H.L. players that 
will provide the first opposition 
for the Dalhousie Tigers Var
sity hockey squad this season, 
on Nov. 6.

For Tigers sophomore Coach 
Dennis Selder this will be a 

chance not only to see what he 
has for the coming season, but 
also to give his charges an op
portunity to face and learn from 
the years of solid hockey exper
ience represented by the ex-big 
leaguers.

Also lining up for the old- 
timers are Wally Stanowski, Ron 
Hurst, Jack Hamilton, Murray 
(Buzz) Ezzard, and coach Hank 
Goldup.

The contest, which will be play
ed under international rules, 
should be an excellent prep match 
for the Tigers who face the East
ern version of the United States 
Olympic team in a pair of contests 
the following weekend. These will 
be held at the new Truro Arena 
and the Dal rink.

Game time for the old-timer 
game is slated for 7:30. Admis
sion will be $1.50 for adults and 
$1.00 for students with proper 
identification. Tickets may be 
purchased at the rink ticket of
fice.

TYPING TICKETS 
$3.30 & $4.40 

on Sale Now at 

Winter Carnival Office

Experienced typist will type reports, 
essays, theses, etc,

Please phone 455-7643 (Mrs. Connolly)
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©Before 
YOU go 

ANYWHERE 
SEE US!

Fwi nsbus. ûctar. {Paul and diïary
m -Jim

I Shop Daily 9 to 5:30 
FRIDAY 9 to 9 
All Day Saturday

BOB DYLAN HIGH •:-
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WE CAN ARRANGE 
BIG TRAVEL SAVINGS 

BY PLANNING GROUP FARES

I< a
* f

S4 V • - UN
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T‘ T ■ t,ROBERTSON
TRAVEL

Exciting new albums for the college set
only

s r

*3.69Ob

Dal-0-GramCheck for most
up - to - date schedule of 

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES.
Another brilliant publication of the Dalhousie Student Union0

HELPS STUDENTS GET THERE 
(and cheaper too)

come
Have as many new flats for campus 
as there are sides to your personal
ity»

Be all the woman you want to be.
Match a mood from Winsbys thrilling selection of 
shoes. Be sophisticated, mad, or Mod. Be flirtatious 
or primly demure. And be always confident of the
stded°youT1Ue Winsbys can Provide for the many-

Select from the many big styles that are shaping the 
fashion whirl on campus. See them in smooth leathers, 
suede leathers, crushed leathers and more. Sizes 4 to 
10 in AAA, AA, A and B widths.

to Church each Sunday 
night, 7 — 8 at Tower Road 
School (near Inglis) mI! !;Fill this coupon out and you may 

on your travel costs.
save

HEAR id
-t.This coupon worthNameRadio Pastor Perry 

F„ Rockwood heard 
on 138 stations in 
North 
Here you will hear 
the Bible’s view on 
life.

rdFor ONE week only;
This coupon will be applied 
on any album in the store. 
Offer expires Nov. 12 
(C.U.S. discount invalid 
while coupon is in effect).

51® off 1’s

Address & Phone No. . . of
America. f \ any album

Zz at
TMtkk

LORD NELSON SHOPPING ARCADE HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA

I plan to go to

I plan to travel by

10% Student DiscountI pig ' to leave on Limit one to a customer.DIAL DAILY 454-5858 
and listen
C.J.C.H. SUNDAYS — 10 a.m.

V
Clip coupon put in envelope — 
Drop into Dalhousie Gazette Office.

WINSBYS - 5512 SPRING GARDEN ROAD 
- HALIFAX

a


